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Director, GICHD
The G IC HD has recently published
a number of studies on a wide range of
mine action topics. O ne report that has
generated quite a deal of interest is Mine
Action Equipment: A Study of Global
Operational Needs. The aim of the study
was to exa mine the effectiveness and
suitabili ty of existing equipment in the
mine action sector, to analyze the sho rd:"llls
in capabilities and to propose a priority
list of derived operational needs.
The study developed 12 indicative
operating scenarios, such as woodlands,
urba n areas, padd y fields, rom es and
hillsides. It then went on to define in some
detail a range of capability areas, or tasks,
that make up the overall demining process.
T hese tasks includ ed hazardous area
location, detection of the outer edge of
m inefields, close-in detection of the mine
itself, personal protection and clearance
verification . Information on all these
scenarios came from field users, terrain
analysis modeling and expert opinion from
programme managers in the field.
After developing a computer model ,
the study's authors were able to classify
three categories in which improvemen t in
equipment capabilities would have very
sign ificant, signifi cant o r recognizable
benefits. Not surprisingly, perhaps, the
s tudy found that im proveme nts in
capability fo r two tasks-locating th e
outer ed ge of a minefield and close-in
detection of individual mines--would lead
to very significant benefits (assessed as
greater than 10 percent). For example, it
is estimated that, on average, a deminer
working in a paddy field currently spends
over 60 percent of hi s/ her tim e

investigating false alarms, such as metal
fragments that cause the detector to sound
off. If this time could be reduced by 50
perce nt , it would lead to a marked
improvement in productivity. On the other
hand, improved vegetation cutters would
have no impact on productivity rates fo r
demining in the desert. One interesting
finding was that the density of mines in an
area has very litrle im pact on the rare of
clearance. Time spent dealin g with
individual mines is insignificant in relation
to other acti vities such as vegetation
clearance or rhe investigation offtlse alarms.
While all this may seem apparent to
many, gut feeling has now been replaced
by measurement, and priority areas that
will yield the greatest improvement have
been identified. A major beneficiary of the
study will be rhe research and development
(R&D) sector, which will now have better
information on wh ich to base priorities
on. Valuable terrain models have been
developed, and a baseline has been created
for more precisely establishing sraremenrs
of operational needs. D etails of the study
are available o n the GICHD website at
www.gichd. ch, or hard copies can be
ordered from the Centre (see co ntact
information below).

noted chat the four mine detection dog
(MOD) standards were recently endorsed
by the United Nations, and reviewed the
progress on the development ofstandards
fo r contracting, mine risk education and
management training. UNMAS plans to
conduct a su rvey of users' views towards
!MAS, and it was agreed that continued
outreach and training with regard to the
standards was required. To this end, the
GICH D has established an MOD Standards
1mplemenration Support Committee to help
mine action programmes adopt the MOD
IMAS as national standards. All the latest
lMAS are available through the GICHD
website or the UNMAS E-Mine website
(www.mineacrion.org). A new C D, !MAS
2003, will be issued in March 2003.
T he 2003 version of the Mechanical
Demining Equipment Catalogue has been
completed, and it was distributed in ea rly
Febmary 2003. The catalogue contains over
50 different machines in various categories,
such as Aails, tillers, multi-tools, vegetation
cutters and mine-protected vehicles. The
catalogue has a new format, with t he
performance data of comparable machines
placed in a table for easy reference. Again,
copies are available from the GICHD. •

Contact Information

her News
The Review Board for th e
Inte rnatio nal Min e Actio n Standards
(I MAS) m et at the GIC HD on 31 Janua ry
2003. The meeting was chaired by the
Un ited Nations Mine Action Service
(UNMAS) and was co mprised of
representatives from UN agen cies, the
GICHD, non-governmental organizations
(NGOs), commercial companies, donors
and mine-affected countries. The m eeting
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